S H O W E R PA N E L
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

TOOLS AND MATERIALS:

BEFORE YOU BEGIN
Before installing, read entire outdoor shower installation
Instructions. Observe all local building and safety codes.
For the following installation instructions it is assumed
that the water supply has been installed in the desired
location and is accessible for shower installation.

Damp Cloth

Unpack and inspect the product for any shipping
damages. If you ﬁnd damages, do not install. Contact
Customer Service at 1.866.855.2284. If you need
assistance or have questions while installing your
shower panel, contact Customer Service.

Mounting
Hardware

Drill

Silicone Sealant
(100% Neutral
Cure)

Level

Adjustable
Wrench

We recommend consulting a professional if you are
unfamiliar with installing bathroom ﬁxtures. Signature
Hardware accepts no liability for any damage to the seat
or wall, or for personal injury during installation.
Note: Make sure to winterize your outdoor shower
before cold weather arrives to prevent burst pipes and
protect the shower's hardware.

GETTING STARTED
Ensure that you have gathered all the required
materials that are needed for the installation.
For these instructions, it is assumed that the old
faucet has been completely removed and any
necessary repairs or modiﬁcations to the water
supply have been completed.
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INSTALLATION

7. Turn on the water supply to make sure
there are no leaks in the water feed tubes
before you ﬁx the shower to the wall. If no
leaks are detected, continue with installation.

1. Holding the panel in place, determine your
installation location and mark the position of
the mounting holes for drilling.
2. Drill the screw holes with the appropriate
drill bit for the wall surface or material.

If leakage does occur, use your adjustable
wrench to tighten the connections as necessary. If problems persist, contact Customer
Service at 1-866-855-2284.

3. Attach the mounting bracket to the wall
with the mounting hardware.

8. Attach the shower panel to the wall by
hanging from the mounting bracket. Check to
make sure it is hung ﬁrmly and level, adjust as
necessary.

Tip: The type of mounting hardware used will
be determined by the material of the ﬁnished
wall. The proper mounting hardware can be
purchased at your local hardware store if not
included.

9. When the shower panel is in place, turn on
the water, check to make sure that all connections are tight (no water should be leaking) and that the hot and cold supplies are
working correctly. Divert the water to the
each output and allow the water to ﬂow for
approximately 60 seconds.

4. Attach the hand shower hose to the outlet
on the side of the shower panel. Do this
gradually, alternating from one nut to the
other until both are tight.
5. If a separate shower arm is included, insert
the new arm into the ﬁtting in the panel and
twist to tighten. Finish tightening with an
adjustable wrench. Wrap a dry cloth around
the shower arm to protect the ﬁnish while
tightening. Thread the new shower head
onto the arm and hand-tighten.

10. Run a bead of silicone sealant around the
sides and top of the shower panel, wiping
away any excess sealant with a damp cloth.
Note: Do not run silicone sealant along the
bottom of the shower panel. This will allow
water to exit the panel if any leakage does
occur.

6. Connect the ﬂexible water feed tubes to
the main water supply.
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